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Report to Gen. George S. Blanchard, Commander in Chief,
Department of the Army: United States Aray, Europe; by Joseph
Eder, Director, International Div.: European 6ranch (Franafurt).

Contact: International Div.: European Eranch (trankfurt).

Between 1974 and 197S, the U._. Army, Europe 4USARBUR)
instructed its VII Corps, V Corps, asd 21st SuFport Cosmand to
establish special projects, identified as Project Capture, to
retain and eventually use reptiir parts and other items of
material on hand in excess of established stock levels. However,
USAREOR had not established uniform criteria for the retention
of this material and, as a result, large and duplicative
inventories have been retained. No eccnosic analysis has been
performed to determine whether retention was justified. Although
existing procedures provided for some excess material to be
redistributed to meet needs within each coips, there were no
plans for providing USAREBB or the National Inventory Ccontrol
Points with visibility over these iaventories. As of July 11,
1977, the V Corps had 2,300 items in its froject Capture
inventory; 77% of iteas tested were retained in gueatities tha-t
significantly cxceeded those required icr £ecurring needs.
Procedures and criteria developed independently by the V and VII
Corps differed siqnificantly. The Commander in Chief of USAREUR
should direct the establishment of uniform criteria and standard
procedures to be followed by all USIEUBR activities to insure
that retained excesses are limited to those which are
economically justified based on cost Lenefit analysis and that
excess quantities of material are made available for
redistribution to all other activities. (BBS)
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Gmeral George S. Blanchard
Qbman~der in Chief
Uhited States Arng, DBrope
aPO U.S. Forres 09403

Dear General lanchard:

e recty crpl1eted a survey of the Arnry's tanagement of excessrepair parts in &nope. Our Irk was perforIed at Headquarters,U.S. Amy, Erope (USAREHR), the Material Management'Centers 01Cs) at.uAMRm , V Corps, V Corps, and the V Corps' 3rd Anored and 8th InfantryDivisicns.

Betemn 1974 and 1976, LAREM instructed its VII Corps, V Corps,and 21st Support Canmand to establish special projets, identified asProject Cpre,, in order to zrtain and eventually use repair pa.ts andother items of material on hand in excess of established stcck lvels.Below the _cops level, Ary dlivisions also retained special i..entoriesof excess crbat-essential and critical items. The intent of theseecess retention programs was to avoid disposing of rraterial which 'uldhave to be later reitsitioned frmn wholesale supply sources in theUikted States.

t 1owever, USA'RMR had not established uniform criteria for the reten-ticn of this material and, as a result, large and duplicative inventoriesUere being retained at the corps and division levels. In addition, noeonmic analysis had been performed to deternine whether this retentionwas justified. Existing przcedlres provided for scme of this excessnaterial to be redistributed to meet needs within each corps; however,there were no plans for providing V&.EMR or the National InventoryOCbtrol Points (NICPs) with visibility aver these inventories. Therefore,redfistrihutix to other activities, including nan-Arny organizations,Wich might be ordering the same material from suply sources in thethited States, was precluaed.
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As of March 3], 1977, USAREUJR reported that $G4.7 million, or
almost 30 Iercent, of its total $218.5 million inventory of material
procured through the Ainy Stock Fund was excess to current needs.
But, precise data was not available on the quantity and value of excess
material bi.ng retair2ed in Project Capture and special inventories by
the individual oorps and divisions.

EXCESSIVE: ANMT TXiLICXATJIVE IN/-I'S
MAIIrNE m' WCIS .V; OISIO.,N 

As of July 11, 1977, the V Corps had 2,300 items in its Project
Capture inventory. We made a limited test and foul d that 77 percent of
the iters tested were being retained in quantities that significantly
exceeded those required for recurri ig needs. Following are three
examples.

Quantity currently Project Captur,.
Unit needed by Corps material on-hand
cost activities (note a) QuantV.ty Value

Fan assembly $ 53.04 2 241 412,783

Gear parts kit 18.26 1 116 2,119

Firing block 139.00 4 102 14,178

-/This quantity, referred Lo as the "Cborps Requisitioning Objective,"
represents the sum of the quantities which supply activities below the
corps level were authorized to have on-hand or on-order to meet cuL-rent,
recurring needs.

Because they were based on computations made by activities below the
corps level using the economic order quantity principle, the corps regui-
sitioning objective (nO) for individual items represented varying numbers
of days of supply. However, a Department of the Army official informed
us that USAREUR requisitioning objectives averaged about 150 days, or
5 months of supply. Based on this average, the on-hand quantities for
the three Project Capture items listed above represented from more than
10 to more than 50 years of supply.

In addition, V Corps had made no attempt to coordinate its Project
Capture program with the 3rd Armored Division's retention of combat-
essential and critical items. Six of the items included in our sanple
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of 40 excess cclbat-essential items retained by the Division were alsoretained b? V Corps' Project Capture. For example, the Division had1,382 pares kits on-hand versus a requisitioning objective of 274, while97 of she same kits were available in the Corps Project Capture excessinventory.

INCONSISTEN PROCEDURES
AND CRITERIA FOR RENrrION
CF EXCESS MATERIALS

VII Corps implemented Project Capture in February of 1974 as aprogram for redistributing excess repair parts. Subsequently, the Corpsadded it~ens of clothing, equipment, tools, and construction materials.
As requisitions from subordinate units passed through the Corps, theywere filled whenever possible fLcm the Project's excess stocks. In thefall of 1976, USAREUR instn.cted the V Cbrps and the 21st Support Cmmandto establish similar proje-cs for redistribution of stocks. The 3rdArmored and 8th Infantry Divisions had also established special inven-tories of excess quantities of items designated as combat-essential orcritical.

6orps procedures and criteria

The procedures and criteria developed independently by the V and VIICorps differ significantly. For example:

-Both corps included excess repair parts; however,
VII Corps also included excess items of clothing,
equipment, tooLs, and construction materials.

-V Corps retained excess items which have been
demanded six or more times annually within the
Corps, while VII Corps retained all excess items
stocked by two or more direct support units
(DSUs) in the Corps.

-V Corps DSUs were provided a catalog listing
13, {66 items for which excess quantities should
be shipped to the Project Capture warehouse. I
VII Corps had no catalog; DSUs reported their
excess quantities to the VII Corps and waited for
instructions before shipping them to the Project
Capture warehouse.
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--V Corps accepted all items listed in itscatalog regardless of the cuantity alreadyon-hand in the Project Capture warehouse.
VII Corps would normally not _ccept itemsfor which a quantity equal to twice the
total Corps requisitioning objective wasalready on-hand. Excesses which were
not accepted were.shipped directly to
the USAREUR depot for disposition through
shipment to wholesale supply activities
in the United States or for sale as surplus
material.

---V Corps' Project Capture had excess
quantities of 2,300 different items on-hand, compared to VII Corps' 8,700 items.

Because of tnese difterinq procedures and criteria,totally different treatment would be afforded the same typeof material which became excess to the needs of DSUs inboth corps. In the case of o:ne corps, the excess ouantitycould be retained in the Project.Capture inventory for anextended period, while in the case of the other corps, theexcess quantity of the same item could be returned to theUnited States Jr sold as surplus.

USAREUR and cords officiai. ccnsid-era Project L u...to be cost effective because stocks were being redistribute
within -he individual cor:s. Additionally, it avoided futureobligation of corps' funds which would be necessary if tnematerial were not retained and had to be ordered later.However, this parochial outlook ignores other important con-siderations. A thorougo cost-benefit analvsis, from aGovernment-~idwe viewpoint, had not been performed takinc int.oconsideration such things as:

-- potential increased supply support ofother r~ilitary activities and trans-
portation savings if the.Project Capture
excess Quantities were made available
for redistributicn in Europe by being
reported to the Defense European and
Pacific Redistribution Agency (DEPRA),

-- cost of operati.g the Project Capturewarehouses and administering the program,
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-- the value of wholesaie-leirel procurements
that might be avoided if the Project Capture
excess quantities were r.ported to NICPs forpossible return to the United States, and

--increased sales revenues from those ProjectCapture excess quantities which would bedetermined to be surplus to foreseeable
world-wide needs if reported to the
appropriate NICPs.

Division procedures and criteria

As in.the case of the corps, the 3rd Armored and 8thInfantry Divisions had adopted different procedures andcriteria for the identification and retention of excessquantities Qofmaterial.

The 3rd Armored Division had autnorized the retentionwithout limit of all excess quantities of 4,044 conmbat-essehtial and 62 critical items. In contrast, the 3th In-fantry Division had designated only 16 as critical itemsfor which excess quantities were to be retained.

At the 3rd Armored Division, we reviewed 40 itemsdesiaontei Ps cobhat-essential for which excess Quantitiesvalued at more than $1,000 per item had bee.! retained. In39 instances, the Division was retaining greater quantitiesthan it would have retained had..it used the 8th InfantryDivision's retention criteria (two times the requisition-ing objective). Following are three examples.

Excess Value ofUnit Quantity Two times quanti'y excesscost on-hand RO retained quantity

Road
wheels $197.00 429 200 229 $45,113

Filter
element 5.38 5,719 1,114 4,605 24,775

Filter 37.93 575 116 459 17,410
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As in the case of the V and VII Corps, use of widelydiffering criteria for deciding which items and how muchexcess quantities to retain results in inconsistent treat-ment. While one division can be retaining items, anotherdivison can be returning the same items to the corps.

Limited corrective action takenby:3rd Armored -v-'-on--

After we discussed the differing criteria and procedureswith officials of the 3rd Armored Division, the Division madechanges in its procedures in an effort to limit the excessquantities of items identified for retention. Under the newprocedures, enlisted personnel reviewing items for retentionof excess quantities must bring all items having an excessquantity valued at more than $1,000 to the attention of theTechnical'Supply Officer for his special review. Althoughthis is a step in the right direction, it does not addressthe need for consistent criteria throughout USAREUR.

LACK OF VISIBILITY

Under the current corps' criteria and procedures,neither the USAREUR HMC nor the NICPs have any visibilityover the excess quantities of ~aenms making up the ProjectCapture inventories. As a result, redistribution of theseexcess quantities of items, some of which have been identi-fied as combat-essential or critical, to meet other Army orother military services' needs is not possi.le. Similarly,excess combat-essentia: 2: d critical items retained by thedivisions are not visible at the corps or higher level and,therefore, cannot be redistributed for use even within thecorps, much less to Army activities outside the corps orCo non-Army organizations. No plans existed to providevisibility of these corps and division-level excesses tohigher commands.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Due to a lack of coordination and uniform retentioncriteria, large duplicative inventories of excess materialwere being accumulated by USAREUR organizations withoutassurance that their retention was economically justified.In addition, possible redistribution of this excess material
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to organizations having needs for it was hindered becauseits existence was not visible to higher level activitieswhich had knowledge of these needs.

We Lecomnmend that you direct the establishment ofuniform criteria and standard procedures to be followed byall USAREUR activities which will insure that (1) retainedexcesses are limited to those which are economically justi-fied based on cost-benefit analyses and (2) excess auantitiesof material are made available for redistribution to allother activities, includina non-Army organizations, havingcurrent needs for the material.

We would appreciate receiving youl comments on thesematters within'60 days from the date of this report.

Sincerely yours,

(SIGNED)J JISEPH A

Jo'seph Eder
Director

cc: Department of the rmny
Atten: The Inspector General
DJIG-AI
Riom 1E 717, The Pentagon
Washington, DC 20310

Headquarters
United States European Commnaid
EOZI4-F
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